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Diary Dates

FRIDAY 25th NOVEMBER
Student Free Day

SAT 10th DECEMBER
TB Christmas Parade 

WED 14th DECEMBER
School Concert

THURS 15th DECEMBER
Year 6 Graduation

FRIDAY 16th DECEMBER
Last Day

2:10 Dismissal

Dear parents, caregivers and community members,

A lot has been happening over the last few weeks and it’s fair to say that that the fun and 

excitement for everyone isn’t going to be slowing down any time soon!!

On Wednesday week 4, I was fortunate enough to spend the day with our year 2/3 class as 

they made a special trip to Adelaide to visit their classmate Liam, who is currently 

undergoing cancer treatment. Seeing Liam run towards our bus with excitement to see his 

mates is by far one of the most special things I have ever experienced in my time as 

principal. 

A short message from Liam’s family was recently posted on our Facebook page:
Our family would like to say a huge thank you to everyone who donated to the colour run for Liam. He 

has had a hard time with everything he’s gone through and to know he has so many people that care 

how he is and showing support absolutely made his day. Thank you to all the staff at the school for 

their support, and a huge thank you to Shantelle Brumfield for organising everything. So much work 

went into getting it happening. We will forever be grateful for the caring and kindness shown by 

everyone.

Remembrance Day
Last Friday our school participated in the Remembrance Day service at the Railway Terrace 

memorial which was run by the Tailem Bend RSL. It is a privilege for our school to be 

involved in this ceremony each year, and all students represented our school with pride. 

Following the service, members of the RSL and community cooked a Sausage Sizzle for all of 

the students. We thank the Tailem Bend RSL for including us in their ceremony.

Reception Transition
Last week we held our first official transition visit from the Kindy Children who will be 

joining us next year. I would like to take this opportunity to welcome our new students 

and their families. We are looking forward to you all being a part of our wonderful school 

community.

Have a great week!

Travis
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Wellbeing
Helping Hearts
When students are experiencing challenges at school or at home, we allow the students to choose a “Helping 
Heart” to keep. This enables them to reduce their stress levels by touching or holding the heart, helping them to 
be calm. We are extremely grateful to Mrs Bockman, who is masterful in creating these hearts, and generously 
gives of her time to make them. Thanks Mrs Bockman!

Building resilience to cope with stress 
 

What does resilience look like?  
 
There’s probably not one way to describe what resilience looks like and, of course, no-one is resilient all of the time. 
There are some characteristics that we might expect to see in a child who is coping well or is resilient. For instance, 
they might: 

● use positive self-talk for encouragement 
● capably express their feelings and thoughts 
● not hide away from strong feelings 
● have helpful, age-appropriate strategies to manage their emotions if they are upset 
● rearrange their plans to work around an unexpected situation 
● use a trial-and-error approach in their daily life 
● remain hopeful and keep on trying if something doesn’t work out 
● know when to stop trying if they decide the effort is not worthwhile 
● actively ask for help if they need it.   

 
It’s important to note that children can appear resilient on the outside but not actually be resilient. They 
may have learned to behave in ways that are acceptable to the adults around them. Sometimes these 
children can go under the radar in a school or community setting. A child like this might:                                                                                                                                                                                           

● not openly express their feelings 
● put on a front (even though it’s obvious they are struggling) 
● not fully engage in what’s happening around them 
● not fully connect with other children and adults in their lives 
● tend to give up if things don’t go well in the first instance 
● not appear confident in dealing with situations themselves (but might not make a fuss about it). 

 

Can you build resilience to help kids deal with stress? How might schools and parents achieve this? 

Building resilience really comes through the development of social and emotional skills, which include coping skills. 
These are the same skills that will help children deal with stress, so it follows that building resilience will really help 
kids deal with stress. When teaching social and emotional skills (such as understanding and managing emotions, 
getting along with friends, and making good decisions), it can be useful to draw on some of the actual stressors that 
children are facing in their real worlds. At Tailem Bend Primary School we use the Bounce Back! resiliency programme 
which explicitly teaches these skills and we constantly practise them throughout the school day. This way, all students 
can learn practical skills to use in the real world. It’s also important not to ignore basics like helping children sleep and 
eat well, as we know these are associated with stress. 

Daniel Bartlett and Daniela Schubert 
Wellbeing Leaders
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SRC News
Remembrance Day
Our school participated in the Remembrance Day ceremony held at the War Memorial in the main street of 

Tailem Bend on the 11th November. Our SRC Executive Members assisted with presenting the ceremony, 

along-side the RSL Tailem Bend Sub-branch.

 

The students did a wonderful job in their respective roles and we congratulate Sophie, Patrick, Max, Lillee, 

Khyden, Georgia and Chloe on their efforts. A special mention must go to Lexi (Yr 6) and Ella (Yr 5) who sang 

the National Anthem.

Well done to all of our students for demonstrating tremendous respect and attention during the ceremony.

 

We would like to thank the Tailem Bend RSL for including us in the ceremony.

 

SRC Competition
As a final fundraiser for the year, the SRC would like to hold a “Guess How Many Lollies in the Jar” Competition 

in  Week 7.

 

Students will be able to lodge their guess at recess and lunch times during the week. Each guess will cost 20c. 

Students can have as many guesses as they want.

 

The winner will be announced at an assembly.

 

TB Christmas Parade Float
The SRC, in conjunction with the TB Governing Council, will be entering a float in the Tailem Bend Christmas 

Parade on Saturday 10th of December. Our float will be called “Santa’s Elves”. 

Students will have an opportunity to dress up as an elf and secure a spot on the float. A letter containing 

information regarding the float will come home to families early next week.

 

Parade Prince and Princess Competition
It’s that time of year again when we hold the Parade Prince and Princess Competition.

Students in Years 4, 5 and 6 have an opportunity to enter the competition to be a part of royalty in the parade, 

and ride in a very fancy vehicle.

Entry forms will be available from the front office.
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Remembrance Day
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In Maths last week we used critical and creative thinking to 
demonstrate our understanding of fractions of a quantity using a pack 
of smarties.
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Swimming Carnival
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Administration News

Lost property
We have a lot of spare school clothes in our lost property. During week 8 we will have it all out on a table behind the 

administration building every day. Please feel free to come and see if any pieces of clothing belong to your child. Any left 

over lost property will be washed and put into second hand for 2023.

Front office holiday times
The front office will be open the following times

               19th December - 21st December

28th December - 30th December

2nd January  -  6th January

Closed 9th January - 23rd January 2023

Office will reopen Tuesday 24th January 2023
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Library News

Phone:  85723275
Email: library@tailembdps.sa.edu.au

Website: tailembendlibrary.com.au
Online catalogue: www.libraries.sa.gov.au/coorong

 

There will be a 
‘Pre Loved’

BOOK SALE
during the holidays.

Tailem Bend Community Library
School Holiday Times and Christmas Closure

 

School Holidays will commence on 19th December 2022
School will resume on January 30th, 2023

 

Holiday times will apply
OPEN - Monday, Wednesday & Friday
 8.30am - 12.30pm : 1.30pm – 4.30pm

CLOSED - Tuesdays & Thursdays

The Library will   

be CLOSED from December  22nd  
to  January 8th 2023
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Week 4 Class Awards
 

Year 5/6 Mrs Schubert & Mr Bartlett
Lillee

Respect for Teaching and Learning: For demonstrating great leadership skills in class discussions and 
small group activities.

Year 4/5 Mrs Richter & Miss Saddlier
Izaya

For showing respect for teaching and learning and settling in at TBPS.

Year 3/4 Miss Reeves
 Maddie

Respect for Teaching and Learning: For demonstrating empathy to other class members. Being a 
good role model and encouraging her peers to participate in challenging learning tasks.

Year 2/3 Mrs Schutz
Sahara

For showing amazing confidence in swimming lessons and for attempting all activities with a positive 
attitude.

Year 2 Miss Trembath
Tyler

For having a positive attitude towards his learning and showing respect to his teachers and 
peers.

Year 1 Mrs Kluske Mrs Bruce
Leon

For showing an improvement in the completion of your homework, keep up the good work!

Reception Mrs Paech
Hayleigh

For participating to the best of her ability in all areas.
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Community News


